
 

 

NEXT STEPS 

Schools, Families and Children will be waiting on news 
from the Government, at the start of next term, in relation 

to what happens next for schools. Most will be aware that 

8th March has been widely shared as a possible wider 

reopening of schools. Whenever there has been a change 

of approach to education in the past year, the government 

has then generally introduced detailed guidance as to what 

the expectations are, what the safety measures need to be 

and how schools need to organise this. As soon as I am 

able to get clarity on the guidance and work through it, I will fully update parents. 

I appreciate that all of us will be really hopeful that this can happen but I will only 

let families know the details, once they are clear and confirmed. 
 

The plan for the start of next term will essentially be the same as now. With the 

school remaining open for about one hundred pupils who are the children of 

workers critical to the covid effort and vulnerable children and the remaining pupils 

at home continuing to engage in online learning until we are able to more fully re 

open.  
 

Timings for the children of critical workers and the vulnerable children who are 

coming into school at the start of next term, will have the same bubble times as 

this term and we will continue to work with parents on an individual basis. 
 

HALF TERM AND REMOTE LEARNING 

All schools are closed during half term, next week, to all pupils. There will also be 

no remote learning offer for schools during half term. Life on 

screens can be stressful and tiring and a break from it would 

be a good idea, for the whole family. The uptake for remote 

learning has been amazing. With ‘attendance’ on a daily 

basis between 60 and 90% dependent on the class and year 

group and other children attending on some days and not 

others.  Although this won’t halt learning loss, it will 

significantly slow it down. Please remember to ‘hand in’ 

(virtually) work if it’s completed on line and save it up for 
when needed, if children are working on paper. The teachers love seeing the 

children’s work and often send good examples on to me, which I also love to see. 

It’s the closest I get to children being sent to my office to show me good work!  
 

This has been a huge effort by families, staff and pupils, in a range of 

circumstances. Social interaction, human contact, being together have been the 

losses, as well as expected academic access. Faces on screens, the impending drop 

out of a signal, sharing devices, fighting for time, are not much fun. But screens 

and teams have also been a huge, if not ideal, chance to stay in contact and see 

each other, as well as access work. The engagement of you all, is massively 

appreciated. Thank you to you, from the school and to the school staff, from me.  
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…JUST ADD ICE 

If we didn’t all have enough on our plates, keeping the school site open to the 

children of workers critical to the covid effort and vulnerable children, has been a 
challenge this week;  With significant snow fall, icy conditions under foot and a 

need to ventilate classrooms in sub zero temperatures.  
 

It has also meant many of the remaining staff we have in 

school have been unable to travel. We have opened on 

the days we have been able to and when the risk to safety 
has been lower, as we feel that it is hugely important for 

frontline staff, particularly those in the NHS, to be given a 

chance to work and a chance for respite.  
 

Should the cold weather continue after half term, we will 

continue to approach things one day at a time and make the decisions we need to. 

We would also reiterate that ANY child who can be at home, should be, until the 
government guidance changes.  
 

ONLINE LEARNING 

A reminder to parents, please could you complete the online learning consent form 

on Forms. The overwhelming majority have done so, but it would really help the 

school if this is complete. Full details of the school’s approach to remote and online 

learning are available on the school website. 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

A REMINDER FROM THE OFFICE 

 

We Are Going Cashless 

  
We’re pleased to announce that we will be using +Pay an online payment 

platform, which will make it far easier for you to book and pay for your child’s 

school lunch and school trips etc. 

  

+Pay is the online payments service provided by ParentMail - If you do not 

have a Parentmail account please email the office and we will send out 

a link for you to register with ParentMail. It is important that you are 

registered with ParentMail so that you can book and pay online.  To download 

the app, go to the Apple App Store or Google Play Store and search ‘ParentMail’.  

  

+Pay offers you the options to pay for either by credit card, debit card or 

PayPal.  There may also be an option to add Paypoint in the coming weeks, we 
are currently looking into this and will let you know the outcome. 

  

For more information or assistance: 

  

www.parentmail.co.uk/help/parenthelp/   

School Kitchen    -       01634 377573 

School Office      -       01634 234699 

http://www.parentmail.co.uk/help/parenthelp/
http://www.parentmail.co.uk/help/parenthelp/


 

 

 

QUIZ 
Hopefully families were able to enjoy the Big Family Quiz I put 

on the  website. If you haven’t had a chance, I will keep it on 

there for half term, as it might be a nice activity. For those who 

have done it, there is a link to a document with answers on it 

below the quiz questions. It was just for a bit of fun, but I’m 

sure people would like to know how they did.  

 

GOVERNOR CORNER 

 

Thank you once again for your ongoing support. Best wishes from the school for a 
relaxing, enjoyable, more healthy and hopefully more screen free half term. I leave 

you with a lovely poem and picture from Holly Lamb in Ladybird class, in honour 

of a very special man, we all recently lost.  
 

Mr A Moir 

Headteacher 

 
DATE FOR YOUR CALENDAR 

4th March  World Book Day – details to follow  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

there was a normal school term, with normal stuff going on, where the only crisis teachers 

had to deal with was someone forgetting their PE kit, the only thing that worried parents 

was the thought of the school holidays/parent's evening/maths homework (insert your own 

personal horror here!) and the only time most Governors spoke to the Head Teacher was at 

the termly meeting.  

At long last it looks like we are heading towards that galaxy, or we know at least roughly 

where it is and that we will eventually get a ticket for the ride. 

I know that I and my fellow Governors can’t wait to get back into school and actually see 

some lessons, and some assemblies, and meet some children.  

Thank you for being so supportive of everything we have done, 

and I look forward to being able to meet with you in school later in the year. 

Terry Wildman  

Chair of Governors  

 



 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 


